Dear Parents,
Here are the lesson plans for the week of April 20 – April 24. I have included 2 weeks of
Studied Dictation and 3 weeks of poems.
Please note Zoom classes are twice a week, on Tuesday and Wednesday. The attendance is
beneficial to your student. If there are any questions or concerns, please feel free to let me know.

Kathy

Middle School Studied Dictation will be given on Wednesday at 12:00 pm on Zoom.

Studied Dictation: (April 21 assessment date) Words 82 Grammar 17
"Evidently Cauchon had grown afraid of Manchon because of his pretty apparent leanings
toward Joan, for another recorder was in the chief place, here, which left my master and me
nothing to do but sit idle and look on. Well, I supposed that everything had been done which
could be thought of to tire Joan's body and mind, but it was a mistake; one more device had been
invented. This was to preach a long sermon to her in that oppressive heat."
Studied Dictation (April 28 assessment date) Words 86 Grammar 12
Only The Amazon seemed concerned about the oddity that was engaging his mind; and she
not out of any feeling for Richard but because her conscientious soul was distressed at any
possibility of mistake. The Amazon would go all the way down the corridor and back again to
tear off a page in a loose-leaf calendar that someone had forgotten to remove. But her instinct to
be worried was less strong than her instinct to comfort.

Lesson Plan: Literature (Reading)
April 20: Joan of Arc Read Chapter XX (20) Oral Narration
Black Arrow Down 6 pages Written Narration
April 21: Joan of Arc Read Chapter XXI (21) Written Narration
Black Arrow: Read 6 pages Oral Narration
April 22: Joan of Arc Read Chapter XXII (22) Oral Narration

Black Arrow: Read 6 pages Written Narration
April 23: Joan of Arc Read Chapter XXIII (23) Written Narration
Black Arrow: Read 6 pages Oral Narration
April 24: Joan of Arc Read Chapter XXIV (24) Oral Narration (This completes the book)
Black Arrow: Read 6 pages Written Narration
Poem: (The poem will be divided into 3 weeks. The amount due (7 lines) is separated by a
gap.

The True Knight
by Stephen Hawes
For knighthood is not in the feats of war,
As for to fight in quarrel right or wrong,
But in a cause which truth can not defarre:
He ought himself for to make sure and strong,
Justice to keep, mixt with mercy among:
And no quarrel a knight ought to take
But for a truth, or for a woman's sake.

For first good hope his Leg-Harness should be,
His Habergeon, of perfect righteousness
Gird fast with the Girdle of chastity.
His rich Placard should be good business
Broidered with alms so full of largess;
The Helmet, meekness, and the Shield, good faith,
His Sword God's word, as Saint Paul saith.

Also true widows he ought to restore
Unto their right, for to attain their dower;
And to uphold, and maintain evermore
The wealth of maidens, with his mighty power.
And to his sovereign at every manner hour
To be ready, true, and eke obeisant
In stable love fixt, and not variant.

Writing Assignment: (There will be a Zoom class on Tuesday April 21 and April 28 at 11:am.)
This class will discuss the writing assignment that is due at the end of the week.)
Copywork: April 20, April 22, April 27, April 29
Written Assignment for the Week of April 20 (Due April 24)
-

Using the Narration for April 2, rewrite the narration into 2 paragraph form.

